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FURL. WORD

lii a solei, Is tecnnological as Ours, it is not surprising to
leam that technical instruction in a wide variety of fields is
being extended beyond the community college into WIWI
colleges and univeNmes. Many traditional barriers to the
transfer ot credits in technical Courses from two-year to four-
year institutions are being reviewed and modified. State
agencies fot higher education in several states Are encour-
aging the point planning of course sequences between
community colleges and universities to facilitate student
progress in paraprofessional and middle-level technological

. these developments are contributing to the expansion of
opportunity ill postsecondary education tor many students
both for those who transfer directly upon completion of
community college work and for those adults who desire to
advance their car-er capabilities. These trends have been
accelerating in the past decade and undoubtedly will have an
effect on the claim that the technical programs in two-year
Mstitutions are "terminal" in the sense of bringing a stu-
denes postsecondary education to an end.

This report is a sampling of coordinated planning activi-
ties now taking place in the South. It is believed that the
information will he of interest both to state agencies in
postsecondary education and to institutions where condi-
tions are favorable for joint planning between two-year and
four-year institutions to coordinate course sequences leading
to baccalaureate degrees in technical fields.

Winfred L Godwin
President
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ith n,the delopment ot public t omtuwo-year cinty
and tumor colleges in most of the Southern states, it
soon became appaient that articulation of instruc-

tional plop anis W as essential tor the smooth transfer ot
students hom junioi io smut institutions. Lilly articulation
,agreements were concerned primanly with general education
requirements tor the baccalaureate degree. differences often
resulted in a loss ot credit for the transfer student or in the-
necessity to tak: additional underclass courses_

Vol example. as Carly as 1459, an attempt was made in
Flonda to define statewide articulation patterns in public
postsecondary institutions. Yet continuing transfer problems
arose and, in i(417, the state initiated an effort to reach a
unifying agkellle111. This work led to the establishment in
197I of a statewide agreement which included the creating
of an Articulation Coordinating onlmittee with a limited
amount of legal authority for continuous evaluation and
review and modification of the agreement. Both the state's
Board of Regents for the university system and the Division
of Community Colleges have representation on this
gonmut tee.

For many years, however, a sharp distinction was made in
Florida and Amy other states between general education
courses, which were transferable, and vocational or technical
courses which were regarded as "terminal" and non-transfer-
able. The use of the word "terminal" has resulted in two
meanings one indicating that the program does lead- to
preparation for entering the labor market at the end of two
years of training, and the other implying that the completion
of a terminal program ends the student's postsecondary
education.
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In recent years it has become increasingly evident that our
technological society requires a wide range of advanced
technical training beyond the two-year level. In areas Slicil
as allied health professions, engineering technologies, and
business administration, there is a need for competent
middle-level personnel at the baccalaureate level or even
beyond. It is, therefore, not surprising to discover that
planning for articulation between two-year and four-year
institutions in many states is now expanding to include a
wide variety of technologies and career-oriented fields.

The purpose of this report is te identify transfer agree-
ments which are now operational or under study in a number
of the Southern states. Inquiries were sent to the state higher
education agencies, both for senior institutions and for
community colleges, in the 14 SREE states. The replies
constitute the major source of information included in this
report. The information is not comprehensive or inclusive,
as there are probably other efforts under way which were
not reported. However, over 50 types of coordinated
programs through which students might move from com-
munity colleges into senior institutions in technical and
career-oriented fields were discovered.

Most of the joint arrangements are Made on a basis of
"two plus two" years; but a number of four-year institutions,
which also offer associate degrees, have included some "one
plus one" programs through which the student may take
the first year at the community college and the second at the
university where the student receives the associate degree.

Many states reported planned course sequences in health-
related fields, including thefollowing career areas:

allied health health administration
dental hygiene health education



hearing and weech science
kinesiologv st'lence
medical rech1101
nursing

pharmacy
physical therapy
podiatry assistant
radiological technology

Business administration programs, in addition' to the
tiaditional general business majors, such as accounting and
marketing, include articulation agreements in the following

banking
finance
hotel and restaurant

management
injonnation systems

management

In the area ot social and human resources services, the
following programs were cited:

criminal justice
early childhood education
police sciewe

insurance
real estate
tex tiles marketing
transportation

recreation management
social work technician

Course stftiLleMes for transfer
variety of technological fields:

agricultural technology
architecture technologies
aviation maintenance

technology
building construction
cartograp4 technology
,chemical technology
civil engineering

technoku
climate control technology

were named in a wide

computer science
technologies

dietetics
fire sciences
forestry and wood

technology
housing and interior design
industrial arts
industrial engineering

technology

library technology
. machine shop technology
manufacturing technology
mass media

mechanical drawing and
design technology

mining technology

At both the state agency level arid among institutions, the
agreements showed a far greater flexibility for the transfer of
credit than was visible ten years ago. For example, many
technical courses which in tne past would not have been
transferable are now accepted as elective credit for a bacca-
laureate degree.

There is wider.acceptance of "inverted programs" through
which technical students from the community college may
complete their general education at the univertity, In
addition to some additional 'work in the major field. This
change is due in part to a move away from the position that
general education must be taken at a specified time in the
first two years of college education. Another trend for
assisting technicid students who transfer is the provision of
credit by competency examination in basic courses involving

In 1975, the University of Alabama published its first
Guide to Equivalence and Thmsfer of Junior College Credits.
A second edition appeared in 1977, and a supplement to that
-xlition was issued in 1978. The document lists each course
taught in Alabama junior colleges; indicates in which institu-
tions each such course is offered: gives the University of
Alabama equivalent course number; and defines the appli-
cability of each course to a degree in each of nine schools
or divisions of the university. There are many courses not
offered by the university which are accepted as elective
credits in a number of schools and divisions. For example,



such courses as materials silem.e and Pnechanics.ofmatenals
are akCepted as elective credit in all divisions except Eonie

Other examples in Alabama include accepting credits in
introduction to law enforcement' and in juvenile justice
pnleess as elective credit in all divisions thrrections process
is given elective credit in most divisions, and this course as
well as police report writing are accepted as electives by the
School ot Nursing. three courses in advanced medical record
science are assigned elective credit by the School of Nursing.
Data processing courses in hprtran programming are given
credit as electives by all divisions of the University and
allowed as credit on a major in the Schools of Education and
EngMeering. In tf,ese cases, the courses do not substitute for
required course-s in the majoi tidd hut are acceptable as
elective credit tor meeting the total hour jequirements in the
majpr.

Similar flexibility was reported in Kentucky, Maryland,
North Carolina, and Florida. In addition., some vocational
courses taken in state area vocatitmal schools are accepted
:for credit on transfer to community colleges and to senior
universities of feting the associate in science degree.

There is little uniformity in the joint arrangements. For
example. in Rentuck radhplogical technology is primarily
a one plus one.' agreement culminating in an associate
degree at the university, in Maryland, the program is usually
a -two phis two- agreement leading to a baccalaureate.

The greatest number ot specific agreements between
community colleges and senior institutions was reported in
those states in which the state higher education agencief, have
played an imnpoitant tole by encouraging their development

and by providing a frame of reference in terms of broad
policies applicable to such agreements.

For example. in March of 1978, the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education, assisted by the Kentucky Higher Educa-
tion Assistance Authority and by the Council of Independent
Kentucky_ Colleges and Universities, published a Thansfer
Guide for Students Awing. Between or Into Kentucky
Gdleges and Universities. This guide includes information on
existing articulation agreements between junior and senior
institutions in 19 of the technical fields listed above, and the
agreements also incLide transfer understandings established
with a number of private institutions.

A 1976 mandate by the Governor of Kentucky calling for
articulation between vocational and college programs gave
added impetus to the process. Through its Statewide Articu-
latiou Committee. the state is now working to encourage
additional program articulation agreements, to publish course
equivalency guides. to Improve mechanisms at each institu-
tion to deal with transfer problems, and to facilitate the
overall transferring process. The committee is also studying
how some courses taken 3t the state's vocational technical
schools can be converted from clock hours into credit hours
for courses which may he transferable to the receiving
institution.

In Maryland, the State Board for Higher Education and
the State Board for Community Colleges ir.dicated that a
wide range of technical rind camr-oriented programs have
been articulated between the 16 community colleges and
each of the lour campuses of die Univenity of Maryland.
F.ach cominunity college publishes an outline of itF agree-
ments with each of the four campuses, showing which
courses, in addition to general education courses, may be
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taken ar the community college for transfer to university
curricular prkigrains. Wheie a student can remain at a
community college for two years without risk of delaying his
graduation, a two-year program is outlined. Where a itudent
should not remain more than one year at the community
college. a Ofli!-Year outlme of courses is suggested.

A unique feature ot the Maryland planning is the assign-
ment ot a Nrticular upper level technical program for

MIly one of the four campuses. making it possible
for the state to provid a diVersity of opportunities for
transfer in technical fields and to minimize duplication. For
example, at the College Park campus, transfer arrangements
with the community colleges include programs in computer
themes, crirnimileigv. fire sckirce. engineering technology,
allied health, hearing and speech sciences, housing and
interiiir design, infimkration svste- s and management, mass
media, kinesiological scienv.- drary science, recreation
management. textiles. maiketwg, and vocational-industrial
educatitm,

At the Baltimore City campUs, the transfer programs are
in ihe health scienco and include dental hygiene, medical
techrh wv. nursing, pharmacy, physical therapy, and
radiologic technique. At the Baltimore County campus,
transfer programs in early childhood education, social work,
and visual and perfOrming arts are listed. At the University
of Maryland-Eastern Shore, building construction and
industrial arts are identified. The curricular roles of the
Eastern Shore campus are under review, and it is likely that
additional articulated programs in technical fields may
emerge.

As stated above, the Florida Articulation Agreement of
1071 is 4dministered by the Articulation Coordinating
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Committee. The efforts of this committee have not stifled
local initiative in the formation of agreements between the
individual universities and feeder community colleges;,but it
has provided a frame of reference in the formation of general
policies used in projecting joint arrangements and a
mechanism 'for statewide review of proposed joint agreo-
menti. The following list of transfer programs illustrates the
wide diversity of programs for movement from community
collegc: to senior institutions:

Florida AMA University, in cooperation with
Miami-Dade. Hillsborough, and St. Petersburg Com-
munity Colleges, has providei a jointly planned
sequence providing for movement of students to the
university in architeaure. Planning is now under way
for a similar arrangement with Miami-Dade in building
construction technology.

The University of Florida, with feeder community
colleges. provides programs leading to a baccalaureate
degree in technology and to degrees in allied health
.and nursing.

Florida Atlantic University. the University of South
Florida, and the University of West Florida have
programs with feeder community colleges in computer
sciences, criminal justice. nursing, and allied health.

The University of West Florida has arrangements
with feeder community colleges in industrial arts,
home economics, business education, and industrial
technology.

The University of South Florida has agreements
with St. Petersburg, Polk, and Hillsborough Corn?
munity Colleges in fire 'sciences, leading to a degree in
political science or in human resources.
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I.Iotida Central University. program includes agiee-
ments with the state's communitv ,..olleges III IiiirSuiR
Care. engineering technology. with opotins in dcsign.
deetronio, :r onmen ral Cr 'run ii, :Ind (operations
4,01,11)11w

Univetsttv of North Honda. work mg with
Honda hullo, College in Jocksonville. lists joint plo-
grains in insurance. real estate, transportation, and
finam.e.

I he Sl ILl I beast Hunda hith'at Iona! COMO,' Imin,
consistnig iii Ronda International t titsretsuty. Broward
Community College. and Nliami,Dade Community
College. has a bights sophisticated in terinstitutionol
orrongement tor !lousier which II1Judes 3 wide range
ot technological and cai eel I ranst er in ()grams. this
operation will be described iii more dont law in this
re pm

The Department in Cinninumly Colleges of the North
PUOfitti State Board ot tducatioo works with the commum
ty colleges and the Iwo-year technical institutes. botli ut
which are included in aiticulauon agrdements with senior
imlitutions if: technical fields of instruction. The department
provided information on transfer agreements which exist
between most ot the campuses ot the University of Nortb
Carolina system mid comimunty colleges and technical insti.
114E'S 3S well as formal agreements of these institutions with
four independent senior colleges Slars11111 College:Camp.
bell College, Hon College, and North Carolina Wesleyan
College. Policies related to transfer credit and the identifies-
don of technical programs for which transfer is allowed are
set by each institution. In most cases. the technical programs
lead to an irSsoi:1110 degree in applied science in the two-year
institution, and the hachelor ot technology or the bachelor

of science degree in the senior instititions. MOst of the
arrangements with the private colleges are in the allied health
fields.

The articulation agreements in technical fields are. tor the
most part. between a senior institution and any of the state's
community colleges oi technical institutes. However, two
cluster arrangements with selected feeder institutions will he
described lacer in this report.

In 1972, the South Carolina Commission on Higher
Lducation approved a transfer program by which graduates
of the state's technical institutes and colleges could transfer
credit to South Carolina State College as candidates for the
bachelor of science degree in engineering technology. The
primary fields in which this work is offered are civil engi-
neering technology, mechanical engineering technology.
electrical engineering technology. and industrial education.

A study of ,the graduates shows that most of the students
were transfers from four of the state's two-year technical
colleges and from a number of senior colleges in South
Carolina and in other -Southern states. In the state's only
historically black public institution, South Carolina State
College, it is of mite that about one-third of the graduates in
the technology program have been white students. Records
also show a high rate of placement of graduates in positions
with industry.

In addition, a 1979 study by the Soutli Carolina Technical
Education System indicates that five technical two-year
colleges have developed formal transfer agreements with
senior institutions both in South Carolina and in a number of
other states. In addition to transfer in enghleering technology
fields. there are some transfer arrangements for studenU
studying criminal lustier.
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Each four-year public college in irginic has been man-
dated by the kgislature to develop articulation agreements
with the Virginia Community College System. Some of the
agreen.ents reported by the Virginia Community College
System include arrangements wqh senior institutions m such
Ileitis as accounting. engineering technology, nursing, police
science, lire science, and business administration. As d part of
Virginia's Plan submitted to the thfice for Civil Rights ot the
lkpattment it lkalth. I'ducation. and Welfare. special
efforts are being made tor its two historically black instnu.

to lutiskr agreements with the community
colleges ni their geogiaphical regions.

For the past ten years the Coordinating Board of the
Texas College and University System has been giving atten-
bon to the transfer of credit from the community and junior
colleges to the senior institutions. The Association of Texas
colleges amid Universities has been assisting in this projeA.
lAtensive work has been accomplished ut thc study of core
cuirLular itatterns. not just in general terms but in terms of

plogram MeaS. such s 'rinlinQi Iustke. A survey is
now being made to identify specitie sequential degree
prop am arrangements whidi may exist in different locations
in the slate

A number ot the public universities offer the bachelor of
applied aits and science degree and enroll students who have
completed the associate of applied science programs in
occupational educathm in community colleges. The plan is
reported to he working well, and the question has been raised
as to woether some ot the other public universities might
inmate smnlar programs

In I trN, the Coordinating Board's Division of Community
Utilliws and Continuing Education developed a propOsed

study plan for core curriculum and transfer of credit. While
institutional initiative in developing cooperative arrange-
ments between senior and junior institutions in particular
locations is encourzged, it is felt that such planning should be
within a framework of policies approved by the Coordinating
Board. The plait envisions the publication of a document on
core Curricula for wide distribution. It is rPeognized that core
curricula might differ among the various specialities which
students would enter at the senior college level. The plan also
recommends continuing nionitoring and evaluation.

The statewide developmeo: of community colleges in
Arkansas, Tennessee, and 1.'es, Virginbt has taken place
comparatively recently.

The Arkansu Department of Higher Education reports
that it has been working ot. the transfer problem between
community colleges and senior institutions during the past
few years. No statewide agreements hai/e been reached. It is
possible that transfer agreements in technical fields of
instruction may be emerging in local areas of the state.

In Tennessee. interest in arrangements for articulation of
community college programs with senior universities has
been strong, and an articulation study was completed in the
fall of '1978. At present the focus is upon articulation of
general education requirements, but it is anticipated that
coordination of instruction in technological fields will be
reviewed in the near future. Meanwhile Tennessee Techno-
logical University and Shelby State Community College have
instituted a "lire and learn" plan by which students in
engineering and business administration may begin their
work at Shelby State and transfer to Tennessee Technologi..
cal University in a number of specific areas in these two
divisions. An unusual feature of the plan is that it covers a
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five-year period with intermittent periods when the student
has Is work expe ience in an industry or business appropriate
to his or her iw or field of interest. Several other community
colkges may al o participate in this procedure.

In West V nia, according to the Board ot Regents,
community college components were established within
tome of the senior institutions. No specific transfer agree-
ments between community colleges 4nd senior institutions in
technological fields were reported.

In Georgia, the Board ot kegents has established the out-
line of a bask: 0)re curriculum wlin.li students may take in
planning to transfer to any of the state's public universitn7s
or colleges.

Each community college in Missppi has its own govern-
ing board. Public universities work closely with the twoyear
institutions. and any transfer arrangements between com-
munity colleges and senior institutions are developed by the
institutions rather than through state plannini.;. For example,
the University of Southern Mississippi has .1 "two plus two"
transfer plan with Gulf Coast Junior Conege in such fields as
computer science technt ;logy. real estate, constnictkm
technology, criminal justice. and inijustrial technology. It is
quite possible that similar arram;ements may exist in otha
parts of the state.

In Louisiana, there is no sysiem of community colleges
statewide, hut Delgado Junior College in New Orleans is a
fully comprehensive ,:ommunity college. Delgado has been
working with Southern University in New Orleans since 1977
in exploring and ::stahlishing joint progruns leading to the
bachelor of teclaiology degree to be awarded by Southern
University in New Orleans. As a part of the state's recently

developed master plan for its institutions. the Board of
Regents has approved awarding of the bachelor of tech
nology degree by Southern University in New Orleans, and
these two institutions expect to have joint programs in opera-
tion hy 198 I.

Pelgado Junior College also has a formal :igreeinent with
OtIr Lady of Holy Cross College, one purpose of which is
-to develop areas of cooperation in academic and vi. cational
and technical curricula, and to promote career education."
The joint program has been in operation since 1974. At
present 58 students from Holy Cross are taking work at
Delgado, and 7 2 Delgado students are taking work at Holy
Cross. The fact that one of the Delgado campuses is near to
Our Lady of Holy Cross has facilitated this development.

For the most part courses taken at st-te vocational schools
have not been transferable. Examples of this form of transfer
have, however, appeared in Kentucky and in Alabama.
Northern Kentucky University is now developing an articula-
tion agreement with Northern Kentucky State Vocational-
Technical School. The planning is being carried out by a joint
council from the two institutions. In a recent statement the
council reports:

The growing trend points to the need to recognize
occupational competency measures as a means of
granting advanced standing for credit toward an asso-
ciate degree. Competency assessment provides evidence
to establish standards on a broad basis 'and remove
some of the barriers that currently make it extremely
difficult for vocational graduates to pu.sue advanced
studies and earn degiees. Furthermore, it provides the
evidence necessary to encourage qualified persons to
strive for professional development.
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I be councd has ,hown machine shop and Paanufacturing
technology the programs toi the initial phase oi the aitku-
lation piocess A complete touryear palage in industrial
edueamon has heen presented to the Kentuckv Cuncil
Ihgher khkation tor review and acceptance as a baeca.
laineate deolee piogiant at Northern Kentucky University.
with stone 01 the credits hcing validated horn the technkal
sc

A "One plus one- arrangement has been established
between .Aleander State Junto' College and Nunnelley State
ledinical College in Mahama so that technical courses at
the latter ale a,:cepted lot an associate degree in the iumor

tilegy, Bishop Sute Junioi College and Southwest Technical
College have a smular airangement.

A number of unique programs at the local level were
reported. the Regional Technical Institute of the University
of Alabama School of Applied Ikalth in Birmingham has a
statewide agreemtnt with community and iunior colleges M
Alabama whereby a student receives one yeat ot general.
educiation at a local tumor college and then attends the
Regional I. echnical Institute tOr a calendar year to receive
specialized .traming in one of 13 distinct programs in allied
health. The Junior college awards the associate degree, and
the Institute prepares the student to take state licensure
examinations in the specific field of training. This arrange-
ment has been extended to include some private institutions
in Alabama and to include some similar arrangements with
institutions outside of Alabama.

two campuses of the University of North Carolina System
have established articulation programs with unusual features.

Appalachian Stt,te University is working closely with two-
year institutions, both community colleges and technical
institutes, in its service area locak'd within IOU miles of the
campus..Its bachelor of technology degree is describeck,as
-an inverted degree prograrn" through which the student
trimi the two-year institution completes a major part.of his
technical training there and completes general education
course requirements at Appalachian State while also taking
sonic upper level courses related to the major field. The
unusthil feature is that the transfer student must take a 10-
credit-hour program in a teaching internship. The practicum
takes place in a community college or a technical institute on

full-tmie basis. It is reported that a substantial number of
graduates tind employment as full- Or part-time instructors
in technical institutes and community colleges and also in
business and :ndustry where their competencies in training
persons in technical skills prove to be a valuable asset.

Administrators of Western Carolina University believe that
there is an obligation to the people in surrounding counties
to make available certain academic programs which enabk
working adults to upgrade their employment statui and
eventually earn a bachelor of science degree through con-
tinuing education classes. Four two-year institutions partici-
pate with the university in this program: Western Piedmont
Community College. Wilkes Community College, Caldwell
Community College and Technical Institute, and Catawba
Valley Technical Institute. For the most part participants are
graduates of o. e of these four institutions. The university
'offers the upper-level courses on the centrally located
campus of Westein Piedmont Community College. The work
offered is in the fields of industrial technology and business
administration.



Perh4p's the most sophisiticated progiam JI a !ocal level
among those reported is administered by the Southeast
Florida t.docational wilsOrtalln the members are Florida
Internammal Cniversity . Blow d tommtmth College, and
kbano.Dade Community Coll A comprehensive articula-
tion plan has been estaNtshed II neiiin ielas and IllChldt`s
a wide variety ot tedmieal and career -iulented plogiants, the
Consortium is governed by all interinstitutwnal steering
committee whieh hokls meetings t tequentl S often al tended
by the piesidents, and which sets up winking committees
for the propose 01 developmg print proe,ranI5 and guidelines
for theu administration. Hie Coir,sutitim has an office with

directoi and stall

Assriciate degree p:oelams ot ivied hs the commolots
colleges which tianster to the university ou baccalauleate
degrees include the frIllow ing

hospital (wet ting
computer svstems /Ohl'
banking and wings-anti

hnin i.areers
insurani.e
real estate
small business

administratitm
recreant 'it management
presehr ri and Jai. t.are

(Triter%
tourism mdustner
millefeesfuukatif mariatzem t

/are en.forcernent
ei raven, MS

S(-force rechnolt )gv.
t't girt rept ,rting

oigtricenng
techibqh

building cr mstructii )11
arch, tectural techn( )11 wr
theft. tit lcchnitian
lab( war, 0'1' let histtlais
etnt 7*.ne PliediCal

ib T1-

Regular workshops for faculty and administrators are
conducted by the Consortium in curriculum planning,
instructiimal techniques. and especially in counseling and
advisement. through an inter-campus .computer system
artangement, transcripts and other information can he
instantly cinemumicated !loin one campus to another,
facilitating !ransler and augmenting counseling. and advise-
ment processes.

I he Consortium office states that "there is an increasing
need fin the publie and private postsecondary institutions in
Southeast Florida . . to coordinate their planning and coop-
eratively offer educational programs and services.- The
Consortium, therefore, is inviting other public and privme
institutions into frill membership and cooperation. A special
effort is to he made to serve the arei, "in coordii non-
duplicative, and continuous manners.-

The importance of providing information about joint
programs in technical education to high school students,
college freshmen, and especially to high school and college
counselors is widely recognized. Every time a new joint pro-
cam is designed, the Consortium.prepares a brochure about
it and distributes it widely. Guides to equivalency of transfer
credits: such as developed by the University of Alabama and
the Kentucky Council on Higher Education, emit& stkidents
at an early time to know about the vaiied options open to
them. Institutional guides atu'ut joint programs. such as
those published by junior and senior colleges in Kentucky
and Maryland, serve a similar purpose.
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lt is particularly important that minority stu&nts have
information about technical and career-oriented programs
which may be initiated at the community college and
completed at the senwr Institution. It is. therefore, ot
considerable interest that eleven hush)i wally black public

colleges and universities ate among the instituOons listed by
the states as participants in articulated technical instructional
programs with community colleges. In some cases, these
arrangements are evolving as a part of state planning to
increase desegregation in public postsecondary education.

The rapid developnwnt of sttuctured agreements
between twoyear mod four-year institutions to
facilitate transfer of students in technical and career .

oriented tielkis has raised three Issues to Much attention
should he given.

irst, there is little consistency in the baccalaureate degree
designations for the completion of technical programs of
instruction. The bachelor -or arts degree is seldom used.. The
two most common degrees arc the bachelor of science and ..
the bachelor of technology. However, many institutions
accompany these degrees by the designation of the field in
which the student majored, such as "bachelor of science in
nursing" or "butielor of technology in civil engineering
technology.- A similar lack of consistency in associate
degrees given by community colleges was found in a national
study of general education and associate degrees recently
published by the American touncil on Education.* How
Onmetanfis the attaiwnent of consistency? Are there in fact
any basic distinctions among these various designations?
Would an effort to standardize degree designations lead to
excess rigidity and less flexibility?
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The second problem arising from the rapid expansion of
offerings such as those described in this exploratory report
will certainly raise a traditional issue: the question of a
proper balance between vocational courses and general
education in undergraduate education. In most of the
arrangements reported there is an awareness that the upper
level instruction should include general education as well as
advanced training in the major field. Cultural development is
an important ingredient in preparation for any career. The
degree to which general education should be specified in rigid
terms or allowed some flexibility will be debated.

Since many of these articulated programs are relatively
new, there is a need for evaluation of results. Does the corn, ,

*non of such programs really expand opportunity for
advancement in the chosen field? It would seem that longi-
tudinal studies of individuals completing programs would
provide the desired information as well as furnishing a basil
for improving the instructional patterns.

* Sullivan, E. .1. and Suritz, 3. S. General Education and
Associate Degrees, American Council on Education,
Washington, D.C., 1978.
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